THROUGH THE HOLY
SPIRIT, THE CHURCH IS
ABLE TO DO POWERFUL
WORKS IN JESUS’ NAME
ACTS 8:4-25

INTRODUCTION
• Luke shows us how the Holy Spirit displays His
power and gives His power. We see through Philip’s
witness in Samaria that the Holy Spirit moves
through ordinary Christians, not just the apostles.

• The Holy Spirit is not a source of power that anyone
can use for his own purposes. He is a holy person of
the Trinity, given as a supernatural gift only to those
who are in Christ, to build the Church and preach the
Gospel of salvation.

THE HOLY SPIRIT
DISPLAYS HIS POWER
THROUGH ALL
BELIEVERS
ACTS 8:4-17

SCATTERING
CHRISTIANS
• Luke tells us that those who were scattered brought
the Gospel with them, “preaching the word”
wherever they settled.

• Verse 5 provides one example of a scattered Christian
refugee who preached the Gospel in a specific and
important place where he sought shelter: Samaria.

• The second phase of Jesus’ plan for the Gospel to
spread to the world (Acts 1:8) is taking place.

SCATTERING
CHRISTIANS
• News of Jesus has flooded Jerusalem, and through
the dispersion of scattered Christians, it is now
overflowing the surrounding area of Samaria.

• What’s most striking is that phase two of Jesus’ plan
is headed by a church member, not an apostle.

• This man was not Philip the apostle, but Philip the
deacon, an un-ordained man who was appointed to
the ministry of feeding widows back in Acts 6:5. God
uses every Christian not just pastors and ministers.

CONVERSION OF
SAMARITANS
• We see the Holy Spirit’s power in the miraculous
conversion of the Samaritan people.

• The Samaritans are transfixed on the powerful
teaching and amazing signs that Philip demonstrates.

• The Spirit empowers him to preach the Gospel,
confirming his message by healing the sick and
demon possessed (verse 7) and bringing great relief
to the city (verse 8).

CONVERSION OF
SAMARITANS
• Given that Samaritans and Jews had intense hostility
toward one another, Philip (a new Jew settling into
this Samaritan town) is working against steep odds.

• Philip is not formally trained to preach. He’s not one
of the disciples or apostles.

• He is an enemy refugee in a hostile atmosphere.
• However, the Holy Spirit’s power overrides the
Samaritans’ bias and captures their attention.

CONVERSION OF
SAMARITANS
• This Christian Jew is helping the Samaritans’
disadvantaged friends and family, and he is matching
those miraculous healings with a powerful message
about the Messiah (someone Samaritans were
supremely interested in).

• We see how the Holy Spirit displays His power
through an ordinary believer, regardless of his
ministry obstacles, who is willing to preach the
Gospel in both word and deed.

SIMON THE MAGICIAN
• A magician named Simon became interested in the
displays of the Spirit’s power performed by Philip.

• Simon attracted people with his “magic.” Many
commentators translate that as being an expert in the
occult (verse 9).

• Simon is not interested in helping his fellow
Samaritans, only in holding their worshipful
attention with tricks (verse 10).

SIMON THE MAGICIAN
• Church historians write that Simon held sway over
the city due to his power, claiming to be God himself.

• Simon was accustomed to being venerated due to his
standing in society and cultish practices, but now
that Philip has come to town, everyone has turned
their heads to see an even greater power (verse 12).

• Contrast: a true Christian witness turns the crowd’s
attention to God (Acts 3:12, 16; 14:11–18), Simon
wanted them to fix their gaze on him (verse 11).

SIMON THE MAGICIAN
• To get in on this power of the Spirit, Simon makes a
false profession of faith in order to join the Christian
ranks and get closer access to this power. He even
gets baptized.

• Christian history paints Simon as the starter of the
heretical Gnostic movement.

• He becomes the arch-villain of the early church, the
devil disguising himself through this dark magician
as an angel of light (2 Corinthians 11:14– 15).

HOLY SPIRIT COMES
• Upon hearing what was happening in Samaria (and
likely excited that the Gospel is spreading), Peter and
John come to inspect the legitimacy of this Samaritan
Gospel-movement and also offer support (verse 14).

• They soon realize that these believers are genuine
and the Gospel is truly spreading.

• Laying hands on these Samaritan believers, Peter and
John impart the Holy Spirit, whom these believers
had not received yet (verses 15–17).

HOLY SPIRIT COMES
• This bestowal is extremely important, as it confirms
that these Samaritans are not considered second-class
believers the way they are in Samaritan culture.

• The Jewish-bred apostles themselves are not afraid to
touch them or bless them.

• The display of the Holy Spirit in Jews and Samaritans
confirms God’s promise to offer salvation to all
people, not just Israel (Isaiah 49:5–6).

THE HOLY SPIRIT GIVES
HIS POWER TO
BELIEVERS AS A GIFT
TO DO GOD’S WORK
ACTS 8:18-25

SIMON THE MAGICIAN
• Simon had observed the apostles’ giving the Holy
Spirit through laying hands on people (verse 18).

• Instead of asking for the Holy Spirit for himself,
Simon wants the same authority to transfer the
Spirit’s power to others, likely at a high price.

• His mind is on profitability (verse 19), adding the
Spirit to his repertoire of tricks to gain the applause,
money, and worship of others.

SIMON THE MAGICIAN
• Upon Simon’s selfish request and offer of money,
Peter detects his ulterior motive.

• Peter rebukes Simon’s perspective on the Holy Spirit,
saying “may your money perish with you, because
you thought you could obtain the gift of God with
money!” (verse 20).

• This was not just a random phrase, but carries more
of a prophetic tone to it.

SIMON THE MAGICIAN
• As we see in the cases of Judas (1:18), Ananias and
Sapphira, and others, the deceptive people who
trusted in wealth did perish with their money.

• Peter mentions that Simon has no “part of share”
with them, an Old Testament reference to belonging
with God’s people and sharing in their inheritance.

• Peter declares that Simon is not just unwelcome
among of the apostles, but he is excommunicated
from God’s people.

PETER’S REBUKE
• Peter follows his rebuke with grace, explaining to the
ignorant magician that his issue was not about
money, but rather his heart (verse 21).

• He gives Simon a chance to repent and pray for
God’s forgiveness (verse 22).

• Then, in verse 23, Peter explains precisely why
Simon’s heart is not right before God, likely
assuming that the magician doesn’t understand.

PETER’S REBUKE
• “Gall of bitterness” suggests idolatry, and “bond of
iniquity” means that Simon is chained to his own sin.

• Simon is trying to make himself a god through his
use of money.

• Without Christ, the magician is bound to his habitual
need to be worshipped.

• The Holy Spirit will not give Simon what he asked
because his request came from wrong intent.

PETER’S REBUKE
• Given his response here, it seems Simon did not
repent (verse 24).

• He still treats the men as people with magical
abilities and access to a God he can’t access.

• Furthermore, his reason for asking the apostles to
pray for him is not one of godly sorrow but one of
fearing his consequences.

PETER’S REBUKE
• His name lives on in infamy as the word “simony” is
the practice of selling of church privileges.

• The disciples are not discouraged, however.
• They remained (verse 25) in the area to finish their
preaching before continuing on their way to preach
in the other villages.

THE LATEST
ARCHAEOLOGICAL
FIND

CLAY SEAL

CLAY SEAL
• A very rare seal impression from 2,700 years ago was
discovered in Jerusalem’s Western Wall Plaza and
unveiled to the public Monday. It was presented to
the mayor of Jerusalem.

• It bears the inscription: “Belonging to the governor of
the city.”

• It supports the biblical record of the existence of a
governor of the city of Jerusalem 2,700 years ago.

CLAY SEAL
• The Bible actually mentions the names of a few of the
king-appointed governors of Jerusalem:

-

Joshua is mentioned as governor in 2 Kings

-

Masseiah is listed as governor in 2 Chronicles

ASK KERBY
SHOULD THE U.S. HAVE
DECLARED JERUSALEM
AS THE CAPITAL OF
ISRAEL?

INTRODUCTION
• Jerusalem had been continuously inhabited for
almost 6,000 years.

• Three millennia ago, it was captured by King David
and made the capital (2 Samuel 5:6-10).

• Solomon built his palace and the first temple in
Jerusalem (1 King 6-7).

• Babylon destroyed the city and the temple in 586 BC.
They were rebuilt in 538 BC.

INTRODUCTION
• King Herod enlarged the temple and city.
• Both were destroyed by the Romans in AD 70.
• Emperor Hadrian rebuilt the city in AD 129-130,
naming it Aelia Capitolina.

• When Constantine became emperor, he changed the
name back to Jerusalem in AD 324.

INTRODUCTION
• The Persian army conquered the city and destroyed
most of the churches in AD 614. Muslims named the
city “el-Quds” meaning “the holy.”

• Muslims completed the famous Dome of the Rock in
this location in AD 691.

• Crusaders conquered Jerusalem in AD 1099, but
surrendered it to Saladin in AD 1187. Ottoman Turks
took over in AD 1517 and rebuilt the city walls.

INTRODUCTION
• During WWI, the British army captured the city in
1917, and it remained under British rule until 1948.

• During the 1967 Six-Day War, Jewish forces regained
East Jerusalem. Access to the holy sites was restored.

• Nearly all branches of the Israeli government reside
in West Jerusalem.

• Palestinians regard East Jerusalem as the capital of
the future state.

INTRODUCTION
• Israel has declared Jerusalem to be its “complete and
united” capital.

• The United Nations declared this a violation of
international law and called for UN member states to
withdraw their diplomats from the city.

• In 1995, the U.S. Congress passed the Jerusalem
Embassy Act - requiring the American embassy to be
moved from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. Each president
signed wavers every six months delaying the move.

CONTROVERSIAL
• The final status of Jerusalem has always been one of
the most difficult and sensitive questions in the
conflict between Israel and the Palestinians.

• Critics believe it would put the U.S. in a situation
where they have prejudged the question.

• A UN resolution condemning the U.S. decision made
public by President Trump was approved by 128
countries.

CONTROVERSIAL
• Logistically, it isn’t too difficult.
• There is already a consulate in Jerusalem, while the
embassy is in Tel Aviv.

• It could be as simple as switching the names. Call the
consulate in Jerusalem the U.S. embassy.

• Have the U.S. Ambassador move from a Tel Aviv
suburb to Jerusalem.

ARGUMENTS FOR
• It recognizes reality - nearly all the agencies of the
Israeli government reside in Jerusalem.

• It strength’s Israel’s claim to Jerusalem - the UN has
called for Israel to leave East Jerusalem (Western
Wall, the Jewish quarter, Temple Mount), some even
deny the Jewish ties to the Temple Mount.

• It refuses to bow to the threat of terrorism - terrorists
should not have a veto of U.S. governmental action.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST
• It escalates the threat of violence - will the move be
exploited by terrorists to stoke anger in the region?

• It could undermine the peace process - some
Palestinian leaders say this disqualifies the U.S. from
playing a key role in peace negotiations.

• The timing is not right - the announcement came as
the administration was working on a comprehensive
peace plan.

CONCLUSION
• Jesus is the only hope for lasting peace - the conflict
over the holy sites has been going on for centuries
and won’t be resolved until Jesus returns.

• We should be encouraged by the number of Muslims
who are coming to Christ, and the number of Jews
who are making Jesus their Messiah.

• We should pray for the peace of Jerusalem Psalm 122:6.

